Finally, aftermarket services with no afterthought.
The AMS Group makes it easy! No need for you to find and manage multiple vendors, navigate your way through complex logistical issues, deal with regulatory agencies and utilities, or supervise a variety of individual resources. The AMS Group's project management team will do all that and more for you with a “one-stop shop” approach to every project/program that includes conceptual development, design, equipment, installation and maintenance. Your life is simplified by having an AMS Group project manager serve as your single, focused point of contact for all communication. One call does it all!

Services

• National program management.
• Sustainable solutions.
• Advance technologies implementation.
• Concept to grand opening.
• Construction & services.
• DFR national services.

Energy-Reduction Solutions

- CO2
- Natural Refrigerant
- Case LED Retrofit
- Close the Case
- LED Lighting Design
- Case Frame Upgrade
- EC Fan Motor
- Sweatliser
- Case Door Upgrade
- Commissioning & Re-Commissioning

Turnkey Retail Management

• Reskins.
• Start-ups.
• Case roll outs.
• Rack refurbishment.
• New stores and remodels.
• Refrigeration conversions.
• Mechanical & non-mechanical turnkey.
• Condenser installation.

Industrial/Large Format

Design Build: Creating innovative solutions for distribution centers, food banks, pharmaceutical storage, food processing and large format cooling.
THE AMS GROUP™

1031 East Riverview Dr., Unit 100
Phoenix, AZ 85034  800.343.4526
amsservice@doverfoodretail.com
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